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Broadmedia Corporation (Head Office: Minato-ku, Tokyo, CEO: Taro Hashimoto) announces that Sharp AQUOS 
televisions*1 will be G-cluster ready from November 30, making it possible to use Broadmedia’s cloud gaming 
service “G-cluster”. 
 
Broadmedia’s video on demand service “T’s TV Rental Video” has been accessible on Sharp AQUOS, televisions, 
and now Sharp AQUOS will be G-cluster ready, enabling customers to play cloud games such as RPG, Puzzles, 
action games, simulation, sports and shooting games, without having to buy a game console. The G-cluster 
member ID can also be used to enjoy “T’s TV Rental Video”. 
 
■How to access 
Connect a Sharp AQUOS television to the Internet, select the “G-cluster” icon from the “AQUOS City” top page 
and experience the G-cluster cloud gaming service. 
 
 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Sharp AQUOS TVs Will Be G-cluster Ready 
Cloud gaming service will be available without the need to purchase a game console. 

Press Release 
 October 22, 2013 

Broadmedia Corporation 



 
 
■What is “G-cluster”? 
“G-cluster” is a cloud gaming service utilizing G-cluster technology*2 that marries high-speed performance and smart 
design. It makes high-resolution and high-speed response a reality, transforming the image of cloud gaming. 
G-cluster offers various game titles for families, and light-users, as well as high-end games for hardcore gamers 

・All programs are executed on the server side, so the video and sounds are streamed to you. 
・No game disks! No disk changes! No downloads or installations! 
・With the “saved game” feature, your data is stored in the cloud so you can continue your game play at a 

later time.  
・You can use your smartphone or tablet as a controller. 

 
■In order to use G-cluster 

・Need at least 3Mbps of stable effective bandwidth 
・At least 6Mbps of stable effective bandwidth is recommended for high resolution games 
・No registration fee or annual fee is necessary. User account registration is free (credit card required). 
・TV remote-control, the recommended game controller*3 and the “G-cluster remote” app can be used. 

 

 Please download “G-cluster remote” on your smartphone or tablet which can be used as a game controller. 
 
               https://itunes.apple.com/jp/app/g-clusterrimoto/id660274775 
 
               https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=jp.gcluster.remote 
 

 
*1  G-cluster supports the following AQUOS models: LC-80XL10, LC-70XL10, LC-60XL10, LC-52XL10, LC-46XL10 

 
*2  G-cluster technology. 

Gcluster technology..mes/tore/apps/details?id=jp.gcluster.remoteuster.remote" tinue your game allows for streaming interactive 

content to various client devices without the need to install software. The video/audio output is streamed to a client device while 

all programs are executed at the server side. As the client device only needs to decode streamed data, the technology enables 

reliable and high quality services to be offered for all devices.  

 

*3  Recommended game controller (as of October 2013): Logicool F710 Wireless Gamepad 

 

All company and product names mentioned herein are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. 

Release information URL: http://www.broadmedia.co.jp/pdf_i/20131022_01.pdf 
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If you’d like more information, please contact: 
Yoichi Kobayashi / Eisuke Suzuki at +81-3‐6439‐3732, Home Entertainment Group, Broadmedia Corporation 
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